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Youth Works
BEFORE YOU READ:

SOUND SPELLINGS:  
The target sound spellings are OO spelled OUGH - through, and OUR /ER/ - tourist, 
courage. "The tourist showed courage." The target sound spelling looks like the word 
OUR, but it doesn't sound like it. It sounds like the ER in "her."

SNAPWORDS®: LIST E: heard, stove, thank, through  LIST V: travel, stay, spend.

SUFFIXES: There is no suffix focus in this book.

PREVIEW: Scan the story, searching for SnapWords® and sound spelling words.

WHILE YOU READ:
a. Ask the children to picture the action as they read each page.
b. They may use scratch paper to record names of characters as you read.
c. Have them practice retelling the story to a partner.

AFTER YOU READ - COMPREHENSION QUESTIONS:
1. Where are the kids going?
2. What are they going to be doing?  
3. Why are mangroves important?
4. Why is Costa Rica called The Living Eden?

1. To Costa Rica. 2. They are going to volunteer at a wildlife refuge. 3. The mangroves are 
a habitat of many types of sea creatures. 4. Because of how many wildlife species there 
are.
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A group of my friends and I decided we 
wanted to volunteer in Costa Rica this 
summer. We heard about a youth volunteer 
program through a teacher at our school. 
We think it’s exciting to travel and volunteer 
during our summer vacation.
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We will help locate turtle nests on the 
beach, protect the nests we find, and 
protect eggs from predators. There are four 
kinds of turtles on this beach: Olive Ridley, 
leatherback, hawksbill, and the black sea 
turtle.


